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The Dance

Peter Bakowski
THE DANCE
I see you
and your bright flag
that I rush to call
healing,
your lips
that may be
your secret form of arson ...
and I don't want to
break the branch of friendship
over the knee
of sex
but want and need
are far thirstier saints than
the dock or reason.
U:lve has not bent the backs
of all these bar-room travellers irs neglect,
that lost priest of the heart
that wears our memories
whil<! we sleep.
Trust is the ambered dance
that lovers never want to end it makes the heart
such a happy fish
in its
palace of bone.
Ah, your smile
is stronger than a crane;
take the debris from my heart,
fold me in violins,
take me precipice dancing
into new waterfalls,
I have thrown my last, battered shield
into the Nile.
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BROKEN ON THE WHEEL OF LOS ANGELES
A used ticket in a foam cup
and a bottle asleep on the floor,
the fan like a scythe,
and the walls
and syrup of footprints in the carpet,
reeking of failure:
Oh the hours have been slaughtered here,
their blood has forever stained this room,
and your only wisdom is in another cigarette
- that poor baton of time.
And the neon sign has lost a tooth
and the cop sirens are the romeos of these
whiskey incognito nights
but they'll never find the culpritit's the heart and the heartless.
Saddest is
that it's not a movie
it's real men as ashes,
dust and weed in last comers,
dice fallen from the scarecrow's hand:
It's old harmonicas, broken hats and bucket-empty hours
from erased beginnings to the cushion of an alley,
and it's red eye of insomnia and these
tobacco crows aplayin' their brown paper trumpets
on the edge of a swamp of a mattress,
filling the spittoon with the phlegm of self-pity
and a sandpapered regret; or memory packed up like a circus
and bent cold in front of the pawn-shop
and the parson's toothless sermon.
And yes we were children once,
running with the swan of dreams -

Broken on the Wheel of Los Angeles
. -

-

even a time of sailboats in the park,
a time when the streets and sun were not whips,
but there are rules set fierce in concrete, clocks and hearts
that we have been luckless to fathom:
in a room, in a city, in a broken mirror of ourselves,
somewhere
we lost our way,
now we have no desire of the way.
We have been set on fire
by the lack of things Jack of money
Jack of peace
Jack of kindness
dignity axed
no hand like soft rain
no kiss like a ship to take us to some sweet farness.
there is nothing to save us from the hotel room
there is nothing to save us from the hotel room
we are felled

we twist dizzy and are envious
of the dog fender-slain in the street.
•we have no place left to meekly hoe
With our tin cup hearts.
~are the priests of shadows and spit,
:h ming, burning.
:We want to drown

Ita sleep

ia muddy wine
~window sill
~hang in last

dust,
sour rage
from sympathetic cord and rag.
eare tired

we are tired of our filthy, sometime walls,
'~.

dream of burning in the roses of the wallpaper -

w you seen the black rose burn?
you seen a black skull laughing?
e are tired of sorrow's inept gong
are tired of our stench and shiver under scolding moons
precinct eyes,
we lie down somewhere forever?
are tired of the nightstick's kiss
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we are tired of the soup kitchen and the mission breadcrumb kisses to a pigeon heart.
So mayor and fence and railyard weed
bring us death
bring us death like a banquet like a vase of drugs,
the white beach of it,
cleansing our neon-mocked bones
bring us death she'll be the only angel we've ever kissed.

SOAK MY HEART IN JAZZ
Some nights,
my heart pitchforked in its bed,
I see again my father's ghost hand
pass that collection plate of tears,
but hope hides its wings
so very well.
You can
lynch a man,
but you can't
lynch a song.
The notes
are petals of the dream,
falling through
devil's alphabet of neon
and the rusted z of fire escapes
to our raised
chalices of jazz
that we call
the trumpet,
the saxophone,
the bruised task of our longing
microphoned to heaven.
I lear the antelope drums,
the pride,
the piano piggybacking the America-ancient blues,
beyond hurt and knowing
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Portrait of a German Pensioner

to the first and last human dream
of freedom.

PORTRAIT OF A GERMAN PENSIONER
A famished hand
upon the bannister
seeks the first floor altitude
of the restaurant
where white aprons
ship their delights
across the polished wood.
She allows herself
one beer with mineral water
now that it has correctly
gone noon.
Just a soup and roll today,
same as too many yesterdays,
then back home to do
the unnecessary dusting.
The cuckoo clock will not
release her from widow's black.
She sits in her dwindling time
counting off another rosary of rain,
each bead as brittle as her
war-lost husband.
Tear the wings off memory
to call it regret,
and ring that bell with no tongue,
the one which the crow and a crust of a moon,
call bitterness,
dress its matchbox heart in mink
and close the door.
And the sky and fields

still dress the seasons,
but not for her,

she sits,
assembling juries in her heart.
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